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THE REGISTER. lican. The advancement of its institu-
tions must keep an equal pace with the
advancement of its knowledge and virtue.

Physical waats and necessities are in-

cident to the nature of man; and before
all things else demand the care of gov-

ernment; and as the very subsistence of
every species of government is abso.
lutely founded upon tho fulfillment of
this duty, it3 fulfillment is common to
all. If. any portion of a community are
driven lostarvirig want, it is generally
ascribable more to their own negligence
and misfortune, than to any laws or .

in-

stitutions that proceed fr'cm the govern"

never inquire whethef a candidate for
ruler is wise or virtuous, but whether he
is . a democrat. Does democracy give
knowledge and integrity lo a man?
Dees the name of democrat, necessarily
imply: thr.t he is not a fool? Is democ"

racy instead of reason the test of truth?
None are good laws but .these' that are
democratic, shouts out the dogmatical
blockhead. A. ruler to perform well his
duties should possess knowledge should

have a keen, comprehensive, and discri-

minating mind should be able to pene-

trate into the truth, and understand the
philosophy of things, but democracy

of its subjects pressed flown by penury
and want. .

It is a fact, that the greatest cf Brit-
ain's statesmen owe their irnpertanco to
the democratic features of her constilu-tio- n

their origin proceeding in almost
every instance from obscurity arid pov-

erty. Doubtless still g?eater merit
would have adorned her councils had it
not been for the influence of her con.
ceryalism, making rank rather . than
worth, the test of promotion. Democra-
cy dispels .these influences rank and
wealth fly from her presence. Equali-
ty is the fond nursling of her hopes.

enjoy these blessings themselves,, tut
they wished their children to enjoy them
likewise; and iliey knew that this could
only be effected by imitating the Deity
in his work; hence they established me-

mentoes, lhat continually reminded their
posterity cf the character cf thei r polit-

ical blessings the tenure by which the'
held them, and the toil, sweat and blood
expended m their 'vindication,
, les, my fellow-citizen- s, our venera-
ted ancestors were unwilling that the
glorious principles of the Revolution
should dwell in hearts that had not one
patriotic impulse to nourish their growth,
and ensure their perpetuity. They were
unwilling that the blood which streamed
from the devoted -- ndherents of ; those
principles, should be shed without rais

publicsentiment which democracy forms
and regulates.' Besides, American con-

servatism is not absolute or hereditary,
but is only an indirect way prescribed
for the action of Democracy. Every
ihing proceeds from, and must ultimate-
ly be referred to the will of the people..
The popple elect their .Executive ani
elect the electors of their Senate and Ju-

diciary The people can impeach and
remove each one of them from office.
Is this the conservatism of Europe?

Thus we see, fellow-citizen- s, that th
just, proper and stable laws, essential to
wealth are the far more legitimate re-

sults of Democratic than ..conservative
institutions..',.: iiut thcrt ta "one ctrcuru"
stancethat is more efficient in the pro
duqtion of weal th than even just, proper
and stable lavys; and that is the individ-

ual "bharacte'r'of the people. The ener-
gies and capacities of tie, individual'
man of the people, .does far more than
the general influences of ariyJavVs. In-

dividuality is seHdom developed in con-

servative countries: and the more pure
the conservatism, the greatsr.lhe infiu--

ences that operate against developemenl.
Where the people have no vQice in tho.
political : councils of their .country
where their rulers are, independent of
their will and sentiirienisj they have
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. Pon'ola, July 5, 1313. ,

Dear Sir: A copy cf.your eloquent
oration delivered before the. citizens of
this place, cri yesterday, is hereby res-

pectfully requested for publication. By

furnishing tho undersigned with a copy

you will milch oblige those who were pre.
sent on the occasion-o- f our celebration,
as well as have the thanks of

Your friends and ob't. serv'ts,
C. MILLER,
A. K.ERVIN,
JT. C. ARMSTRONG,
F. A. TYLER.

Committee.
C. F. Vance, I$sq.

Gentlemen: I feel sensibly the flat-

tering terms it pleased you to bestow up-

on my humble efturt. .1 should on ordi-

nary occasions, require no ether crite- -

jmWwrit, 4bnr-- hw pprOlWW w
your judgements'; but in this instance, I

am so conscious of glaring defects occa-

sioned by hasty preparation and im me-

thodical arrangement that I cannot in

justice to myself, and to my fallow-citizen- s,

impose my address upon their pa-

tience in its present form. If it pleases
the committee, I am willing to submit it

to publication in the shape I now pre-

sent it though so condensed in thought
changed in language, and modelled in

arrangement, ih'iit i fear it loses all the

features of its original, and will hardly
be recognized as such. I will venture

;to say, however, that all the thought,
and much of the language cf the origi
nal is embodied in thi3.

Yrrs. Itespectfully, . .

, CALVIN F. VANCE,
Messrs. C. Miller, A. K. ..Erwin, J. C

Armstrong and F. A. Tyler.

OI1ATION. ,

'DELIVERED ON THE 4TH JULY INST. BY
I Calvin F. Vancs. .....

Fellow Citizens: If you. consult

"pour experience,' you will find it a prin-

ciple of humanity, that the continual en-

joyment of any good will cloud its vir;
ues and hide its importance., . Now

Nvhat is more transporting to those cf
simple and unsophisticated characters

-- jthan the glories of th'13 Universe, yet
jfcontinuou3 enjoyment induced these same
glories to pall upon their, senses. To

- appreciate any blessing we enjoy, either
physical, moral, or intellectual, we must

Jeiiher be deprived of it, or constantly
ieminded that it exists. We walk among
the glories ot this world, unminuiul ot

their presence. We breathe in the fresh
air of Heaven "with unfeeling indiffer-

ence. The fine healthv .blood courses
ptself through our veins without inspiring
our bosoms with one emotion of grati
tude to the good God that indulges us
with the blessing; but that good God has
wisely interspersed throughout the va-

rieties of life and nature, mementoes
mementoes suggestive of the character
and tenure of the blessings he has vouch-
safed us. The fevers that play their
dreadful games through the'issues of rife,
are some of these mementoes. The pal--

I'd death "lhat muffles up the beatings
f the heart," is a memento a melan-

choly memento, not only of the blessing
Jf life itself, but of all the blessings ind-
ent to life. '

Now, our American ancestors shed
heir life's blood for certain political

"fcss.ipgS,. Thy did net only v. ish to

embraces in its very name, all these. .
1

am ademocrat! shouts out ther 'political
demagogue therefore "you musl elect
rue. ' I have no other claims I can lay be
fore you, neither wisdom., nor talents
nor honesty; but I can lay before you
what is infinitely better a democratic
heart. YT.es! a heart that hasever been
constant to you whose every throb has
been fcr tlip good cause, save some in-

dignant throes at the mention of rascal-
ly kings and aristocrats. kO! people
wont you elect suchagooi democrat?"

See how completely the master, idea
Usurped' possession of tho republican

oul how it has swallowed up all other
0th$r idoac, and destroyed alL their re-

lative importance. How can vcu ex.
prJct wisdom frcm democratic principles
when a- - favcrite sebliment has thus
usurped the place cf Nature, and made
instead of her, the test of ail political
opinions? Correct judgment is the off-

spring of the calm and clear sunshine
of the mind, not of tho wild stcrm3 of
passion and prejudices. Consevatism is

exempted from these passions and pre-

judices. 'Its rulers are lifted high above

the influence of the mass1.

"Men who are chosen for their wis
dom and worth, not for their opin
ions, many of whom are hereditary ru.
lers, and whose absorbing object of life
is political knowledge. From such uwn

!5wsv s 4 ., . ; ,

f There is some7 truth iti ail this, and
Tuch caricature' ; But cannot we demo-qhal- h

deny; that exemption pass.ion
end prejudica .th-- --oirsej . Uista claim?
There' may be individual" prejudices in
monarchs and nobles, a3.weil as in the
multitude. They have too, their master
idea, which lords it as completely ever
their souls, as democracy,, does-ove- r, the
souls of democrats. Thi3 master idea
may be love of conquest it may be

This last is most uni-vers- al

in its existence. , ,

It is-- a law of nature, that the class of
a pommunity holding, the Legislative
pdwer will legislate for itself irrespec-
tive of the interests of other classes. If
legislation benefits at all the last, it is
the uuforeseen and accidental consequen-
ces of laws intended for the interest of
the first. Allowing then . wisdom ,to
Conservative rulers, where is its advan-
tage when so small a portion of commu.
nity a3 a particular class is benefitted?
Can just and proper laws proceed frcm.
such rulers ? . They may be just and
proper in regard to themselves, in their
relations with cne another, but they must
necessarily be unjust and wrong in re
gard to all others. Even Britain, whose
conservatism i3 of the least cdious.char-acls- r

rwhose aristocracy is so univer-
sal as to embrace Ihe whole of her land-

ed and commercial classes, yet even she
has the mass .of her inhabitants pressed
down by as severe burdens , as-th- e pa.
lience of slaves can endure.. The mass
axe virtual slaves to the few every in-

dividual friornent of their existence must
be sacred to the acquisition of a scanty
subsistence. They are chained dewn,
(if not slaves in law, slaves in , circum-stance- s

generated by law) to (he soil or
to ihe machine. "

Every country gov.ernerl.by conserv;
ative.institutions, is either .a country .of
lrds and serfs, or land-lrd- s and- - ten-

ants. This distinction must, be preserv-
ed, or conservative institutions cannot be

t

preserved. t .. .' t . ,
France polished the chief support of

her "conservatism,,' her primogeniture
lawsj'her restrictions .on the freedom of
the press, &&, and. Franca now .isa
monarchy only in. name- - A standing
army, and an established church alone
preserve its forms. Patriots are look-

ing sanguinely and steadily for the pe-

riod when even these shall be swept a-w- ay

in that besom of destruction fated
to end all conservative institutions. .

i
The more pure the conservatism of

a-n- government, the more are the mass

Though political, opinions , may be ;the
iMfiUrJcovcer rUhoo tod.-ufie- s are
not; and generally she closes , those of
the most merit embraced in ner favorite
politics; and those that are embraced
constitute the whole people.

Where political institutions open the
avenues of distinction to all, is it not
more probable that they will secure wise
rulers, than where the choice is confined
to tho narrow range, of a particular
class? And where the management of
those inslltiiticns can only be reached by
industry and self-educatio- n, is it not
more probable that wisdom will distin-
guish lhat management, than , where the
artificial circumstances of wealth and
"rank aro standards of qualification ?

Besides: Demoeracy is not incompati"
ble with slight conservatives restraints.
It is true she is jealous of conservatism
but in no instance docs that jealousy de-

generate into absolute abhorrence, where
conservatism is founded upon her prin-
ciples. ... .. , 1 ,

The American federal, andi the State
constitutions have many conservative'
features which secure all conservative'
advantage without their attendant evils.
The Federal jSeuate is. a, conservative
feature, for its election proceeds from
.State Legislatures, not from the people
in'their individuality. The federal jut
diciary is conservative, for its members
are almost wliolfy liiJepen'denf "of"" The

people "both in tenure and term of office-Th- e

veto power cf the federal, and some
of the 'Staf Executives, ' is eminently
conservative. If wisdom and, stability
of law, are the particular attributes cf
conservativism, ..vill not conservative
principles scattered .among American
democratic : institutions , secure 'these
advantages? .-

- Although Senators are
chosen cn p-r- ty. principles, ., still, the
predominate party ol the Stato Legisla-
tures i3 apt to choose the-wises-

t of its
partizans. .This irnccessary.lo sustain
the credit of the party, and advance its
measures. I his is not rrre speculation
but it is speculation embodied in reali-
ty. It is well attested by disinterested
testimony that the United States "Senate
is now, and ever. since its existence, has
been the. assembly cf as much, if net
mere political wisdom and vorthas any
clher deliberative bodj in Ihe world. It
is true there area few, brilliant instan
ces of eminent abilities in conservative
councils, but the mass of their members
vil not sustain comparison with the Sea-at- e,

and many other American Legisla-
tive assemblies. . And will not the prin-

ciple that govern? many of the States'
Judiciary, and the federative Judiciary
particularly, insure as much judicial in
dependence, ability, and integrity .s the
systems; of jure conservatism? And
will net the veto power secure, if hot as
great stability cf zrr as conservatism,
yet as great as nature and reason would
demand. ' If a paTt;y becomes triumph-
ant, End elevafes its partizan to the dig-

nity of federative Executive, admitting
that he be tailhful : to the principles of
his party, no pfter revolution of public
sentime'ht can change that party's meas
ures at least for four years. . The inter-
position of the Executive veto wiii for
that period prevent all repeal, alj altera-
tion. '

, , r
But conservatists Avill c-f- you are

stealing my principles; you are, appro-
priating to the use of Democracy virtues
that do not belong to her..v A ".

This 1 deny.; These institutions tho'
they may for the sake of distinction be
denominated conservative, and . partake
somewhat of their nature, yet owe their
existence to, and are most deeply imbued
with the spirit of democracy. They are
only thejmpde in which democracy ex.
presses herself. Demacracy is their liv-

ing principle if she withheld from them
her support for a moment, they would
fall with their own weakness, Thecon
servatisra of America depends upon thai-

ment. The only superiority that demo--4

cracy can claim in this respect, is, tha
she increases. the facility for supply. . '

Men have not only physical wants,
hut artificial wants;generat3cl by custom,
habit and fancy, which are almost as
importunate and pressing in their de-

mands; and the satisfaction of which is

almost equally essential to their happi
ness. These artificial wants, wealth a- -'

lone' can satisfy so the promotion of
wealth is the chief object cf.tho opera-

tions of every government that rules a
civilized country. The advancement of
a nation to wealth is best accomplished
by just, equal and stable laws. Laivs

that will always revere the sacrednessj
cf the right of property, and secure, to

every man the enjoy then t and disposal

cf the acquisitions of his toil. The ad-

vocates of conservation contend that they
have the advantage of democrats in this

respect. They reason in this way:
One of the most .essential requisites in

the production of wealth, is stability
of law. When a policy is established

by government, the affairs of the coun

try gradually accommodate themselves
lo that policy ; suddenly change it, they
are thrown into inextricable disorder,
and multitudes plunged into irretrieva- -

ble ruin.. The people founded their
transactions on the faith of the Legisla-
tive. will, apd are sunk into poverty by

violations rf-- --(hat fkitb.. On
party establishes a fiscal policy, and as
soon asaffairs conform to it, by another
party it i3 overthrown. One parly orr
rfinates a tariff, nnd as soon as men vest
their capital in manufactures, another
party accomplishes its destruction.
Thus, in democracies, there is a perpet-
ual vicissitude of measures; and men
know not what to expect, or what to

hope for. If systems of policy cminate
from, and are governed by the people,
they will necessarily be nz changeable
as the public mind. But let them bo

founded on conservative principles, and
they will be as immoveable as conserv-

ative sentiment. , :

There is much truth in this, but can-

not we democrats retort that immovea-bilit- y

is an as insuperable obstacle to

acquisition as change. If democrats are
trying new experiments, and changing
when they ought net to change, do. not

censsrvatists persevere in old policies, ill

adapted to the times, and cry stand, still,
when reason dictates change So ihe

contest is reduced lo the inquiry, which

cf the evils do you prefer? To which

is incident more good than evil? . v

v .Wealth depends likewise (say con-Eervatist- s.)

upon just and proper laws, --

And such can only proceed from wis-

dom, which is the' peculiar attribute of

conservatism. , The
;
line ; of debarka-

tion between a man's rights ancf his

neighbors, i3 so difficult to be distin-

guished, that the keenest and most gifted
intellect often errs in judgment. ;v . ,

The conventions of society are go

cumplexjits relations so. muItifarious
that even the quick eye of genius itself
cannot clearly thread it3 way. through
the intricate labyrinth,' Each occupa-

tion of life must have its own peculiar
laws; each relation rrust be determined
by regulations of its own character. No
onlyjmust the relations of different gen.
ffa be resolved, but the relations of the
species of the genera, arid the individu-

als of the species. JRightsare interwo-
ven within each other; and assume all

the different aspects that the inexhausti
ble variety of circumstances present. It
is the office of rulers to determine the
Jaws that govern these complex and
multifarious relations, . Can. ignorant
men fulfil this office? Can the people
then, the mass of whom are always ig
norant? Democrats', believe that wis
dom is the inspiration of ignorance
that tile best judges are the mass ; and

the beet rulers those who are most fer
vid. in their love of democracy.

t t

ing one sympathetic tear of grateful re-

membrance. They were unwilling that
the prayers cf widowed and motherless
women widowed and motherless by
thcirimpassioned devotion to those prin-
ciples, should goto the Heavens in vain
and find no home in the recollections
and in the hearts of their children.

. They wished to impress upon their
posterity, a sense a deep sense of the
pabor and. difficulties that attended the
generation and accomplishment of re-

publican principles. It is to observe an
institution they themselves established

it is to commemorate the ostensible
birth day of those principles that we are
met together this day. It behooves us,
fellow ciiizens, on this great national
day of jubilee this Sabbath of the year

to lay aside petty strifes, party con-

tentions, worldly cares, and give . our-

selves up to the patriotic commemora-ticno- f

the era, not only of the political
disinlhralimcnt of America, but as Ifer.

-

vently hope and trust in Heaven, the
ultimate infranchisemcnt of the whole
world. To do this in the most efficient
rriannttr, it ib necessary to suggest tho'ts
arid feelings that will induce the worthy
apreciatiojifcjMW ,

Our judgements should be struck with
their high moment, end our filings

to enthusiasm in the cause of their
preservation. I feel, fully, the want cf
power within me to.develope to your
view the many virtues and beauties that
lay therein. In fact, human intelligence
can hardly compass their qualities; and
its boldest attempt atenforcemeat cf ap-- "

preciation is only to point you out their
effects as exhibited in your native land,
and in your own bosoms.

Let the living floods of happy free-

men that move in our vallies and bustle
in our cities, send up their voices in one
sound of attestation. Let the prostrate
forests cf the West attest their effects-Le- t

our canals, rail-roa- ds and manufac-

tories attest their effects. Let our wide
spread commerce whoso sails are kissed
by the breezes of every land, bear wit-

ness to their Offsets; and more than all,
let your own souls, filled yvith knowledge

filled with liberal principles filled
with indomitable enterprise, be living
evidences of thsir benificent effects. .

Fully to understand the blessings in-

cident to republican or rather democrat-
ic principles, (for the two are nearly
synommous, and the'last most generally,
used in common parlance,) it seem3 to
rne best to contrast them in their consid-
eration, with conservative principles;
by conservative, I mean monarchical,
and aristocratisat principles principles
anti-democrati- c.

t

redetermining the relative cxcelkn-c- y

of governmental institutions, society
should be regarded in a" two-fol- d liflit;
in its natural state and in its moral
state. The first is, society as it is, the
last, society as it pught to be Observa-
tion teaches us the firs: the deductions
of reason informs us cf the last. Eve-r- y

good government is adapted lo the
nalur al state of the community over
whose destiny it presides;' and likewise
gives it a determination, or at least does
not retard its advancement to its moral
stt'te. Few governments are there in
the world but which are adapted to the
natural state of their respective commu-

nities so true it is, that every people
has as good a government as it deserves-Th- e

character of a government1,' is the
4 .5

character of its subjects; as the subjects

advance in moral and intellectual im-

provement, so does the government ad-

vance. That peoplQ whose habits and

modes of thinking and acting, have been

formed under tho auspices of monarchi.
cal institutions, 'coa'd-il- sustain repub

"miti'WuiMPwiii-
-i niiniiimii'"'iiiM,mifcjuwM,.jiiii j

political movements than the slay.es feel
in the regulations of their, masters. ;

Jjike slaves they are habituated. to ser
vile dependence upon their rulers Their
rulers think for them, feel for them, and
act for Ihem. The, philosophic De Toc-quivil- le

I remember, remarks,, that ho

observed in conservative countries such
an apalhy among the people, .that a mag-

nificent work of. public architecture
might fall to the ground for the want of
a pillar to support it; that 4 a criminal
mightily through them in safety for
want of an apprehender; that a nuisance

might endanger lho'heaUh cf a,.whola
cornrnuniiy for wanf cf a little industry

in its removal. Tho people wait for,
and expect the officers of government to

do what they, could so much more easi-

ly, quickly
i
and cheaply do, so abject

is their dependence. This is not tha
case, in democratic countries, every in-

dividual ia a freeman ; and as such, thinks
himself a part of the. government. Ho
would suffer the reproaches of his con-

science and patriotism to allow 'the do-ca- y

of a public wo-J- s, the escape cf a
criminal, or the sufferance of a nuisanco

nnder his eye, without an altemp'Uo re-

medy .the injury. . Every individual
freeman of the nation regards himself a5
one cfthe . officers of government, and
bound in conscience to fulfil his duties.
He would strip his shirt and go lo work,
when ihe . menial of conservatism would
fold his arms, and drawl cut wait for the
government. Can Ihere then be those
capacities those productive powers of
wealth in the conservatist whoso depen-

dence is.so servile, that are in the dem-

ocrat whoso self-dependen- ce is so abso-

lute? The question carries its answer
with it. Conservative institutions are
blasting in their influence on commerce'

for they foster monopolies and exclu
siv .priviledges. The advantages of
commerce are confined to the-- few -- ther'

mass seldom 'feel their influences.-- .
Equality, which is the soul of democratic
institutions, frowns upon all, exclusive

I priviledges. TruT priviledgcs "allowed
to one are allowed to all. . This is emi.
nently favorable to. ha production of
wealth.

Addiit that conservatism is equally
favorable to the promotion of wealth as;
democracy,.of what advantage is that
wealth tq the people. It is confined to
the priviledged few the mass pine a-w- ay

in penury and want, and their suf
ferings are rendered more acute from,
the consciousness that they are starving
in the midst or plenty that they are
wearing out the energies of heir bodies,
and minds to feed a few puffed up lux-

urious cfJtmorants. .

The great principle of Democracy is,
"the greatest good for the greatest num-- .
ber,"but the fell spirit cf conservatism
cries oulHappincss forthefev), swcatt
toil and despair for the many?1

v That intellectual enlightenment and
moral inop'rovement is the moral state of.
society, or the slate in whicr; it ought,
to bet is a trueism completely establish-- ,
ed by one's own consciousness and re-
flection; independent of the almost de-

monstrative arguments of the philoso

;


